2016 Miss Wolf Lake Contestant Agreement
I ________________________________ am between the ages of 16 and 18 years old. I will
not turn 19 years old on or before August 26th, 2016. I fully understand that if I receive the
title of Miss Wolf Lake, I will be obligated to fulfill the following duties of my title:
1. I will act as an ambassador for the Village of Wolf Lake for one full year, starting the
night I receive the title until my successor is crowned the following year.
2. I will make every reasonable attempt to attend 15 events approved by the Wolf Lake Pageant Committee. Appearances may include, but are not limited to: Wolf Lake Harvest Fest
Parade and the other events of the weekend (required), Nimrod Jubilee Days, Wolf Lake
Rescue Fall Feast (required), Wolf Lake Santa Day (required), Wolf Lake Firemen’s Pancake Breakfast (required), Ronald McDonald Ride, Sebeka Red Eye River Days, Turtle Fest,
Miss Perham Pageant, Miss Northwest Pageant, Menahga Midsummer, New York Mills,
Frazee Turkey Days, Miss Becker County Fair, Vergas Looney Days.
3. I will dress in appropriate attire when making appearances as Miss Wolf Lake 2016.
Crown & Sash are a must.
4. I will not make any appearances as Miss Wolf Lake with out prior approval from the Wolf
Lake Pageant Committee.
5. I will conduct myself in a manner that will command respect from the public. I will not
smoke or drink in public nor will I speak poorly of Wolf Lake, the people of Wolf Lake or
any of the businesses in Wolf Lake.
6. All my actions will reflect high moral standards.
7. I have never been married, divorced, had a marriage annulled nor do I plan to marry
during my reigning year.
8. I have never been and presently am not pregnant.
9. I have never been convicted of a crime and do not have criminal charges pending against
me.
10. I agree that during my reign as Miss Wolf Lake, I will not participate in other pageant
competitions.
11. I will permit my name and picture to be used by such persons, organizations and other
advertisers as approved by the Wolf Lake Harvest Fest Committee.
12. I agree that any scholarship money due to me will be paid to me following the 2016 Wolf
Lake Harvest Fest, provided that I uphold my side of the agreement.
I am currently a student at one of the following schools: Menahga, Frazee, Perham,
Park Rapids or New York Mills OR live in and have a strong connection with Wolf Lake.
I fully understand that if I default on any of the above listed rules I will be obligated to
immediately relinquish my title as Miss Wolf Lake 2016 and return the crown and sash with
minimal wear and tear. If I am unable to provide the tiara and sash in good order then I will
be responsible for reimbursing the Wolf Lake Harvest Fest Committee.
If anything were to happen to my tiara and/or sash that is not because of a defect from
the maker, I will be responsible for its replacement.
Contestant Signature:____________________________________ Date__________________
Parent Signature:________________________________________ Date__________________
(If Under 18)
Sponsor:___________________________________________________ Paid:_____________

